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DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, COUP DE
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
(Ex. Army Med. Staff)

OHLORODYlsrE
IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CAUTION. —Vice-Chanccllor Sir W. P. Wood stated that Dr.
COLLIS BROWNE was undoubtedly the Inventor of CHLORO-
DYNE: that the story of the Defendant, Freeman, being the Inventor
was deliberately untrue, which he regretted had been sworn to.

The Public, therefore, are cautioned against using any other than

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.
REMEDIAL USES AND ACTION.

THIS INVALUABLE REMEDY produces quiet, refreshing sleep, relieves
pain, calms the system, restores the deranged functions and stimulates
healthy action of the secretions of the body, without creating any of
those unpleasant results attending the use of opium.

Diseases in which it is found eminently useful—-Cholera, Dysentery,
Diarrhoea, Colics, Coughs, Asthma, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Whoop-
ing Cough, Cramp, Hysteria, &c.

EXTRACTS FROM MEDICAL OPINIONS.
The Right Hon. Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physicians and J. T.

Davenport that he had received information to the effect that the only remedy of any
service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, December 31, 1864.

From A. MONTGOMERY, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay.
" Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma, and Dysentery. To it

I fairly o«e my restoration to health, after 18 months severe suffering, and when other
remedies had failed."

Mrs. FORBES, Wife of the Chaplain at Paris.
" I cannot speak too highly of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne : I have not in any

single instance been disappointed with the result, even in aggravated cases of Indian
Cholera."

Extract from XJcd'tenI Times, January 12, 1866.
" Chlorodyne is prescril)ed by scores of orthodox medical practitioners. Of course it

would not thus be singularly popular did it not 'supply a want and fill a place.'"
Extract from the GENERAL BOARD OF HEALTH, London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
" So strongly are we convinced of the immense value of this remedy, that we cannot too

forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it in all cases."
CAUTION.—None genuine without the words " Dr. J. Collis Browne" on the

Government stamp, Overwhelming medical testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturer-J. T. DAVENPORT,
33. GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOOMSIJURY, LONDON.
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Is found'; 'pre-eminently beneficial in preventing and caring
EPIDEMIC SMALL-POX and FEVERS, by Purifying, Invigorating,
and Vitalizing the blood. Any person who has already this complaint
should take it, and be kept in a cool and darkened room to prevent
any mark beine left on the features. (Sec the new directions for use.)

It vitalizes and supplies the blood with those saline principles that
are lost, altered, or-dentroyed during hot weather.

In Scarlet, Yellow, Typhus, Jungle, and Eruptive Fevers (or Cholera),
also in several other conditions, where the vital current is poisoned
by infection, and thereby rendered unfit to support health and life, it

has been found eminently beneficial, and its sustaining and purifyinp influence aots OB a preventive to
disease, as the numerous unsolicited testimonials accompanying each bottle will prove.

SICKNKSS, HEADACHE, and NAUSEA, are in most cases immediately relieved by taking a teaspoonful in a
tumbler of cold wuter. This can be repeated once or twice in two hours, if needful.

SKA VOYAGES.—It is a very valuable accompaniment, and should on no account be omitted. It
instantly allays the sickness.

CAUTION.—For the protection of the Public and myself against fraudulent and piratic
imitations, I have applied for, and again obtained, a perpetual injunction, with costs, against
the defendant, a Chemist in Manchester. OBSEKVE—the genuine has my Name, Trade Mark,
and Signature on a Buff-coloured Wrapper.

See perpetual injunction against imitators, also the unanimous judgment of the Lords Justices
Bramwcll, Brett, and Cotton, 22nd January, 1878, against the Government and in favour of its
free sale by all vendors.

SPECIAL AGENTS FOR LAMPLOVOH'S PYRETIC SALINE:—Treacher & Co., Bombay;
Scott, Thompson & Co., Calcutta; Oakes & Co., Madras; Llewellyn, Shanghai. Maybe obtained of all
Chemists and the Proprietor,

H. LAMPLOUGH, CONSULTING CHEMIST,
113, Holborn, E.C., London; in Patent Glass Stoppered Bottles, 2/6, 4/6,

' 11/- and 21/- each.
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THE LIGHT OF ASIA;
Or, The Great Renunciation.

Being the Life and Teaching of Gautama, Prince of India and Founder of Buddhism.

TOLD IN VERSE BY AN INDIAN BUDDHIST.

By EDWIN ARNOLD, C.S.I., Anthor of " The Indian Song of Songs."

LAMPLOUGH'S
Effervescing Pyretic Saline.
" I T CURES SEA-SICKNESS, OK THE "WORST FORMS OF BILIOUS

OR NERVOUS HEADACHE IN A FEW MINUTES."
Important to all, more especially English Ministers, British Consul*, and Europeans seeking to reside

in safety In Tropical and'Foreign Climates.
. HKR MAJESTY'S Representative, the Governor of Sierra Leone, in a letter of request for an additional supply

of the I'YKKTIC SmsE , says—" It is of GHKAT VALEK, and I shall rejoice to hear it is in the hands of all
Europeans .visiting the Tropics."

"Mr Edwin Arnold's poem, the ' Light of Asia,1 is the most sympathetic account ever published in Europe
of the life and teaching of the Sakya Saint, Prince Onutama Siddartha, the Lord Buddha. : . . . It is beyond
the scope of the present review to enter into any explanation of the Dharma (Law of Righteousness), Karma,
Sirvana and other tenets and precepts of Buddhism. They will be found summed up in Buddha'*
1 Sermon on the Mount,' the poetical paraphrase of which in Mr. Arnold's ' Light of Asia' is one of the
most interesting chapters of his book."— Tirpea. . . . . . . , . „

" With much skill Mr. Arnold.baa illustrated hi3 narrative with a aerie* of Indian pictures, the fascination
of which will be felt bv those wlio know India."—Pali Mali Gazette. , . > . - .

'• In fact in readmit"this remarkable poem, many will in imagination be transported again to the East, or
revive w'th pleasure in wonderful freshness, long dormant memories of that far-off land."—Observer.

" Its tone is so lofty that there is nothing with which to compare it but the New Testament; it is full of
variety, now picture-que, now patlietic, now rising into the noblest realraB of thought and aspiration. —
OI.IVKK'\VKMDH.L HOLMES, International Review.

" ' T h e Light of Asia" is aliojtethir without a rival in contemporary literature. A o such poem has appeared
since ' Cliilde Harold. *"—Thi: Pioneer, Allahabad.

" I n Mr. Edwin Arnold Indian poetry and Indian thought have at length found a worthy English
exnonpnt "—Calcutta JCnalisltmun. .

"A poem equally striking for the novelty of its conception, its rigour of execution, and tie exquisite
beauty of its descriptive passages."—New 1'ork Daily Tribune.
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